Pinin' Just For You

Words by
JAMES STANLEY ROYCE
Writer of
"I Go To Claim My Love" "Love's Paradise" "I Never Knew"
"I Had A Garden" "It Was June" Etc.

Music by
SPENCER G. ADAMS
Writer of
"Oh, Shining Light"
"The Garden of Eden" Etc.

Im just a pin in' since you went away,
Seems like a year since you first went away,

Wish in' and wandrin' through the lonesome day;
Thou mammy knows it's only been a day;
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night brings the hour of starlight and dew, Then
sunshine is gone and skies weep with rain, For

love sends my daydreams on their way to you;
home can't be home 'til you come back a gain:
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Pin, in' for you, blue as can be,
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Mem'ries come one by one like waves of the sea; My heart's

call-in' for you. Tender and true, For in

Pin-in, "ma honey," Pin-in' just for you.

Pin-in' just for you.